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Brasfield, Vanessa C. M.S., Purdue University, May 2012.  Defining Industry 
Expectations and Misconceptions of Art and Technology Co-creativity.  Major 
Professor:  Dr. James Mohler. 
 
The primary purpose of this study was to establish whether or not students and 
industry professionals share the same views about what students should be 
learning in animation education, what skills are necessary, and whether or not 
students graduating with a bachelor’s degree would be adequately prepared for 
an entry level position. To establish where misconceptions lie, surveys were 
issued to three groups: undergraduate students, post-graduate students, and 
industry professionals.  These surveys were then analyzed using paired t-test for 
validation and question relevance, and ANOVA models to establish whether or 
not groups shared viewpoints.  These data established significance within the 
results such that there were many misconceptions that exist between all three 
groups, with a secondary effect showing that overall, many are dissatisfied with 
animation education’s lack of co-creativity. These data suggest that views are 
drastically different, and that changes should be made to the animation curricula 
in order to remove misconceptions that do exist.  Suggestions and future work 




CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Over time, art schools and technology schools have produced graduates who 
are proficient in fine art skills or technology, but very seldom both.  This is crucial 
for the entertainment industry, as industry desires new hires that have a skillset 
combining aesthetic and software proficiency. This chapter gives a basic 
overview of the research project, defining the research question, scope, and 
significance of the study.  It also includes assumptions, limitations, and 
delimitations that are implicit to this study. 
1.1. Research Question 
Is there a significant difference between the perception of necessary skills 
and entry level requirements of industry professionals and graphics students? 
1.2. Scope 
In this research, interviews and surveys were used, gauging the difference 
and misconception of skill level before student entry into industry.  It compared 
the expectations and needs of industry according to enrolled students, recently 
graduated students, and industry professionals.  The scope of this research was 




students who were getting into industry at a relatively fast pace.  It also included 
data from industry professionals, as their view was considered for what needs 
the industry had.  Testing was done through Likert scale surveying and statistical 
analysis, summarizing the averaged view and concerns of each group. 
1.3. Definitions 
Artist –as defined by the Oxford English Dictionary is “A follower of a pursuit in 
which skill comes by study or practice”.   In this context, it will pertain to an 
individual engaged in one or more of any spectrum of activities related to 
practicing, creating, or demonstrating some form of visual art, such as 
graphic design , industrial design, applied arts, and decorative art. 
 
Co-Creativity -  is the combination of technological software skills, programming 
knowledge, and aesthetic education values to create and distribute media.  
Co-creativity promotes enriching all of these educations by teaching them 
together in the same learning environment, rather than a more traditional 
method of teaching each separately (Candy, 2002).   
 
Computer Graphics – is the representation/manipulation of imaging data by 
computers (Greenberg, 2007).  This also pertains to any technology used 
to create these images, the work produced, and usage of computer 





Graphic Design – as it pertains to this text is the creative process that occurs 
between a client and professional, used to convey a specific message 
through a work of art.  It has a focus and secondary name as Visual 
Communication and Communication Design. (Fiel, Charlotte, & Peter, 
2008) 
 
Misconception – for this research, misconceptions were defined as 
disagreements amongst groups as they related to specific questions within 
the designated tests. 
 
Qualtrics – Qualtrics is free-to-use survey software that allowed for the 
researcher to issue surveys to industry and post-graduate groups. 
 
Technical Artist – an individual who functions as the bridge between animation 
and multimedia artists and their corresponding programmers.  Technical 
artists are typically seen in video game animation and production. 
 
Technology -  as defined by the Merriam-Webster  dictionary is the use and 
knowledge of tools, techniques, and systems of organization.  In regards 
to this thesis, it will focus on the branch of knowledge and a discipline, 






The need for collaboration between art and technology has been an 
ongoing battle for more than a decade (Kern, 2006).  Research thus far has 
shown that the effects of combining the two are extremely beneficial (Candy, 
2002; Duesing, 2004; Zhang, 2007); however these studies are still regarding art 
and technology as separate educations.  Many curricula still classify the two as 
distinct entities, which in turn leads the animation industry to either hire new 
graphics technicians who lack artistic creativity and desire, or alternatively, artists 
who are unfamiliar with emerging technology used to create art.  By providing a 
Likert scale survey analysis that encourages a combination of skills, curricula can 
better understand what the animation industry and students believe in terms of 
expectations. 
1.5. Assumptions 
The following assumptions were made to conduct the study: 
1. The users will all be completing the same survey with the same set of 
questions. 
2. Each survey is independent of other surveys completed. 
3. The collected data can be used to represent how art and technology 
integration are perceived across three groups. 






The limitations associated with the study were: 
1. The survey only considers the viewpoint of perception from industry 
professionals and technology majors. 
2. Association and experience cannot be taken into account with the survey. 
3. External factors might alter responses (such as misinterpretation of 
questions). 
1.7. Delimitations 
The delimitations to the study were: 
1. Only students in undergraduate CGT, CGT students who have completed 
their degree in the past five years, and industry HR professionals are used 
in the sample. 
2. The study will be conducted over the course of two semesters. 
3. The researcher chose which industry professionals take the survey based 
on position in industry; head recruiter, art director, and animation heads 
are the only positions surveyed. 
4. The study will only categorize based on student classification (year in 
studies) and industry professional. 
5. All students in the sample are age 18 to 24 (of a similar age grouping). 
1.8. Summary 
This chapter has covered the scope, significance, assumptions, limitations, 
and delimitations of the study to be conducted.  Through this study, the 
researcher attempted to determine what factors were relevant to two study 
groups and whether there was a gap of understanding needs or if there was a 




attempted to bridge information in such a fashion that curricula should consider 




CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
In the budding technological era, technicians and artists of multimedia and 
animation have found that most work tasked upon them integrates some 
aesthetic knowledge set with emerging technology.  However, as the population 
delves deeper into the computer age, the requirements for aesthetics training 
have been gradually decreasing.  For almost 30 years, the discussion on how to 
address the integration of art and technology has yet to cease, and the research 
supporting competing viewpoints is steadily amassing. 
The first part of this literature reviews why art and technology should be 
integrated, or at minimum, be made interdisciplinary. The second section of this 
review will discuss the steady decline in art as a subject in all schools, and how it 
applies to technical graphics.  Section three of this review will discuss industry 
standards and what is expected of students as they prepare to graduate.  The 
final section of this review will introduce a new technique of art and technology 
learning, called ‘co-creativity.’  Literature from various areas of technology, 
education, and liberal arts were utilized for this review.  Many of the articles have 
been extracted from the Association of Computing Engineering Digital Library 
(ACM DL), journals of research from higher education, and survey data across 




2.1. Art Integration with Technology 
To begin, a definition of ‘art’ should be better clarified.  Many institutions 
regard art as a separate entity from technology, where art is exclusively the 
production of fine art-paintings, photography, printmaking-wholly works that are 
produced either for personal use or sales.  According to Eber, art is “sincere, and 
it transmits information, feelings, and experiences through lines, colors, sound, or 
words” (Eber, 2000, p.920).  Art can be made using one, or multiple media, but a 
piece is defined by the artist, and their ability to place themselves within it (Eber, 
2000).  In this sense, it is easier to define art as a style, and a way that an 
individual can interpret artistic elements.  
The ongoing debate on whether higher education institutions should 
integrate art education with some form of computer graphics has been waging for 
an extensive period of time.  Even as early as 1986, utilizing computers as a 
means to design and create art became an emerging technology (Greh, 1991).  
Garvey (1997) has explicitly questioned: “Is there a core set of skills and 
underlying knowledge to be acquired by using the pencil, pen and brush…in 
addition to learning software and hardware? (p. 46)” The attempts to better 
collaborate skills of graphics technicians and fine artists have been minimal. 
In recent years, art and technology collaboration has become more 
widespread, and a major concern of the graphics community.  James Duesing 
and Jessica Hodgins of Carnegie Mellon University conducted one of the first 
comprehensive case studies in 2004 encouraging interdisciplinary education.  




art and technology--proved to be effective in enriching education, such that the 
technicians had the programmatic skills needed to produce functional animation 
and the artists on staff could easily render out storyboards to meet the 
technicians needs (Duesing & Hodgins, 2004).  This belief was strengthened in 
2007, when Yun Zhang and Linda Candy (2007) conducted a new case study, 
documenting work with students from an art background working with graphics 
technicians.  Both experiments ended with the same result:  the need for 
interdisciplinary mix was high.  However, at academia's current status, many 
curricula are still struggling to integrate the two. 
Many higher education institutions have been hard pressed into choosing 
between teaching the students basic aesthetic skills and thus sacrificing time to 
'tune' skills in software, or pushing for technical competency without basis, 
rushing art and technology education.  Vogel (2007) states: 
In higher education we continually seem to be doing more with less, and 
forced into producing greater amounts of data to support the course 
validity in order to quantify their value in order to satisfy the required 
assessment. It is in this vein, a voice from the trenches calls for a 
conversation regarding art and its place in the core curriculum of our 
institutions. We should employ art, art history and its sister arts as a 
foundation for building experiences which will allow us to nurture “life-long 
learners” who are able to view challenges and situations with a more 
creative analytical eye. (p. 3) 
Many large institutions are reserving the professional level applications of 
software and skills at the ‘capstone’ level. This places limitations on the core 
skills that should be encouraged and enriched throughout the student’s entire 
enrollment.  A basis in art would be considered as vital in this relation to 




scientific principles of perspective, space, line, form and color to create an 
interpreted image” (Vogel, 2007, p.2). Graphics technicians overall utilize a vast 
range of artistic skills and abilities: storyboarding, sketching, conceptualizing, and 
color theory to name a few.  As more skills are introduced, the need to cognitively 
and critically analyze production becomes crucial (Vogel, 2007, p.4), but is 
consistently lacking in many large institutions across the country (Aoki, Bac, 
Case, & McDonald, 2005).  The lack of link between the departments is a 
hindrance to multiple groups: students, faculty, and the universities, as the idea 
of common traits between arts, science, design, and technology is lost (Vogel, 
2007), and students with minimal knowledge in art and technology are formed.   
 Many concentrations in the technical graphics curriculum share the vast 
majority of art education theories (Garvey, 1997).  Within graphics, cognitive and 
spatial thinking plays a significant role in the visual and creative process.  Both 
curricula aim for the goal of “visual literacy”, as described and coined by John 
Debes (1969) as: 
A group of competencies a human being can develop by seeing and at the 
same time having and integrating other sensory experiences. The 
development of these competencies is fundamental to normal human 
learning. When developed, they enable a visually literate person to 
discriminate and interpret the visible actions, objects, symbols-- natural or 
man-made, that he encounters in his environment. Through the creative 
use of these competencies, he is able to communicate with others. (p. 1) 
Visual literacy has since stood as an important goal of fine artists.  A 
culmination of the art and technology curriculum would lend a more enriching 
experience to the students who would have the opportunity to learn from both 




producing quality graphics at a rapid pace (Robinson & Manlove, 1993), it is still 
hypothesized that students “in order to learn, must practice…from simplistic line 
drawings, to later, more complex computer generated imagery.  New issues in 
advanced learning derive from not having the basic understanding rather than 
poor comprehension of later material” (Robinson & Manlove, 1993, p. 6).   
However, the main issue that has been avoided across surveys, opinions, 
reviews, and experiments is how to justify that the changes are not just needed, 
but can prove to be a vast improvement to fine artists and graphics technicians 
(Candy & Edmonds, 2002).  The next section will discuss the gradual decline in 
art education  as it applies to graphics technicians, and in the general art 
education field.   
2.2. Gradual Decline In Arts 
According to Mains (2007), “exposure through education is essential to 
survival of the serious arts” (p. 2).  As the need to maintain some link between art 
and technology wages, this doesn’t change the fact that art has slowly been 
depreciating in favor of strict and exclusive computer generated imagery (Main, 
2007, p. 2).  It has been noted that many schools are choosing to mass all types 
of art fields together--that is, rather than having a separation of departments to 
focus on each individual type of art form, subjects such as photography, fashion, 
video, illustration, and more are all amassed in a single department, and thus it is 




own accord, one which typically avoids interaction with technological 
departments (Vogel, 2007, p.8).   
Part of the decline that is noticed is a direct result of societal perception--
arts are not deemed as important in comparison to other subjects, such as 
mathematics and English (Mains, 2007).  Researchers have criticized that art 
education at any educational level has devalued in importance because, in 
general, there is only modest value for it in society (Mains, 2007).  This is also 
evident in grants and funding for art-based courses, merely by visiting the grants 
website for the United States government, where  an abundance of links for 
grants and scholarships are present regarding technology endeavors, but grant 
and scholarship opportunities for artists are very few in comparison. 
Integration of the two departments has also hit a roadblock when art 
departments are comparatively much smaller in size.  Some institutions cannot 
afford to merge their art departments with the corresponding technology 
departments (Greh, 1991).  The decline of artistic merit shows through in not only 
curricula, but also in small numbers of faculty and limited facilities (Aoki et al., 
2005).  As noted by Aoki et al. (2005), “In the midst of searching for the most 
recent technology, the art-making process for which computer [graphics] 
technology is originally intended can easily become secondary” (p. 1).  Art 
education is being burdened more and more by the need to instill more science 
requirements in institutions and in standardized testing.  The decline of actual 
aesthetics in graphics technology has long proven to be a problem within 




the assumption and interest of generating technically/software proficient students 
(Mains, 2007).   
Small programs within art schools are struggling to obtain funding, due to 
a societal viewpoint of art schooling being 'less significant' than technical 
education. Art programs like ones at Purdue University are avoiding merging with 
graphics technology in the mindset that the two are unrelated.  The following 
section discusses the industry’s view on graphics technology students, and 
further strengthens the claim that the departments should, to some degree, 
consider interdisciplinary education models and approaches. 
2.3. Industry Standards of Graduates in Art and Technology 
Many critics are willing to argue that fine arts stands as an absolute basis 
to many of the technological heavy fields that technicians, as a population, are 
familiar with today.  For instance, R. T. Taylor, former Education Manager at 
Rhythm & Hues Inc., describes potential hires as follows:   
We look for a computer science major that has also been involved with art. 
This can range from film and video and other media, to sculpture, 
illustration or design. And, conversely, we look for artists that have related 
technical experience or training. A sculptor that has played around on a 
Mac or PC, possibly dabbled in the black arts of 3D, is great.  This seems 
to be the norm for what we call a TD lighter, compositor, generalist 
(Technical Director). For animators we not only hire people with two to 
three years of character animation training or experience, but we also 
recognize the ability of other technically trained or experienced people to 
be trained in the art of character animation. These tend to be people that 





As stated above, the animation industry is more interested in students who carry 
a hybrid education upon completion of their degree.  It continues: 
For modelers, it seems that some people with very little computer 
experience but are expert sculptors do just fine, especially in the areas of 
organic modeling. We also look for people from the areas of architecture, 
engineering, CAD, studies in computer science, computer graphics, 
architecture, mechanical engineering, biomechanics, etc. Generally we 
desire people that can think, be creative, understand technical concepts, 
know how to work independently and within a group, etc.  So you see that 
just getting a 4.0 in CS is not enough. Abstract problem solving and critical 
thinking skill is very important.  A programmer genius with no aesthetic or 
visual awareness is not as desirable as a good, artistic programmer 
(Garvey, 1997 p. 1). 
 Many companies, such as Pixar, Sony, and DreamWorks, have it explicitly 
written on their corresponding websites that they look for computer animators, 
riggers, video and audio designers, and more technology experts with a 
background in both technology and art.  It is becoming a more widespread trend 
that large companies are seeking out interdisciplinary students.  Limiting the 
student to choosing one or the other ultimately grants a degree that only fulfills 
part of the required skillset.  A survey conducted by Amanda Kern, Professor at 
Valencia Community College, generates the following data on what several 
surveyed companies focused on animation are looking for specifically (extracted 
from http://www.valenciawebstudio.com/surveyresults/, Kern, 2006, p.1): 
• “Communication. Not only did 85% of those surveyed find communication 
to be an important skill students must be capable of performing, but 35% 
admitted they would not hire a student without this skill. 
• Years of experience (including internships). 41% of professionals felt a 




to students that 59% of professionals found this to be somewhat important 
or not important at all. In fact, roughly 16% of professionals felt this was 
not an important skill to expect from a student.  
• Artistic Abilities. Among desired skills, 59% of professionals felt artistic 
abilities such as photography, illustration, or fine art were desirable traits 
that were important for a student to have when entering the [graphic 
design] industry. About 11% of those surveyed confessed that students 
need not be an art savvy person to be considered for a position as an 
entry-level.  
• It's not just design that's important. Its clear professionals support the 
expectations [we have] of graduates… it's not just about design. Among 
the many skills that professionals agreed to be vital to a student's chances 
of being hired as a graphic designer were the ability to meet deadlines, 
learn independently, work as a productive team member, as well as their 
attention to detail.”  
Students not exhibiting a strong basis in technical graphics or a 
technologically based skillset early on are more likely to struggle in their classes 
than those with an artistic background (Kern, 2006).  While the animation and 
multimedia industry are looking for interdisciplinary students, curricula are 
insisting on keeping art and technology separate, which is hindering the student 
body more than ever.  Mains (2007) states, “Students need to develop practices 
that allow them to integrate all their faculties and sensory awareness into 




later reveals that the pay new graduates and even established professionals 
make can greatly differ, just based on their marketability and varied skillsets 
(Mains, 2007 p.16). 
More animation and design companies are looking to hire up and coming 
professionals in the world of graphics, but the rates at which they are being hired 
become a reflection of the curricula. While being ‘creative’ is considered a state 
of mind more so than a skill to learn (Garvey, 1997), that does not change the 
fact that the proper setup and distribution of skills in higher education greatly 
effects the learning process and just how enriched and successful students may 
be (Garvey, 1997) The final section of the literature review discusses briefly the 
more recent idea of ‘co-creativity,’ and experiments utilizing such. 
2.4. Co-Creativity 
Co-creativity is a term meant to explain the thinking process between 
aesthetics and graphics technology.  From a research standpoint, co-creativity is 
the process in which multiple schools collaborate to obtain one distinct, shared 
goal.  This section of the literature review will focus more heavily on the case 
studies that have been introduced to utilize co-creativity as a catalyst to learning 
multiple intelligences.   
As written by Kosslyn & Moulton (2009), “Mental imagery can constitute a 
visual image.  Spatial imagery, auditory images, and kinesthetic images all 
directly relate to life (p. 37)”. This was a basis of co-creativity, where ‘mental 




be enriched and enforced with actual practice:  mental practice cannot be taught 
(Kosslyn & Moulton, 2009).  Utilizing both mental and actual knowledge and cues 
will encourage learning a skill, while doing just one or the other will only 
accomplish part of the task (Kosslyn & Moulton, 2009).  Co-creativity will tie 
together all forms of visualization and skills to properly portray and relate 
information as one should see it (Kosslyn & Moulton, 2009).  The following case 
studies better explore thinking from both sides of the spectrum. 
Candy and Edmonds (2002) created a case study specifically to test co-
creativity and its effect on art and digital technology research.  These took place 
in a studio setting, and seven separate case studies were conducted in the initial 
phase of COSTART research.  This study collected qualitative data on cognitive 
styles, communication style, and knowledge use (Candy & Edmonds, 2002).  It 
plotted technical artists and programmers with one another in an environment 
where they were assigned tasks and required to work together.  The study 
wanted to focus on building complementary relationships among the two groups.  
From this study, the artists and technicians established a list of needs and 
success factors: 
“Technologists: 
• require communication skills as well as technical skills 
• need to develop the ability to listen and learn from listening 
• avoid suggesting courses of action that are technically 





• a network of resources for a broad range of needs 
• access to high end facilities 
• access to appropriate expertise 
• an ability to reflect and learn from other experts (Candy & Edmonds, 
2002, p. 141)” 
Under these conditions, individuals found it very useful and enriching to 
collaborate with one another.  Candy and Edmonds closed out the experiment by 
stating “we believe that successful collaboration can be learnt by building on the 
lessons from experience and applying the results of this kind of research to 
ongoing situations” (Candy & Edmonds, 2002, p. 141). 
Duesing and Hodgins (2004) introduced a case study that placed students 
of art on a project with programmers, and conducted a class that developed 
several animations by the end of the class session.  This forced technology 
students to become subject to a studio session, and art students to become more 
accustomed to working in modeling programs, such as Maya (Duesing & 
Hodgins, 2004).  The experiment found that the teams collaborated extremely 
well together, and that it allowed the students to work on larger scope projects 
that are similar to what they would encounter in industry.  Technicians were 
recorded to struggle artistically, as storyboarding by the technicians were seldom 
as high quality as the artists, while the artists’ ability to understand coding and 
programming was subpar (Duesing & Hodgins, 2004), making it evident that 
these were areas that were lacking on both sides of the spectrum.  The groups 




2004), allowing the students to try other roles they were interested in.  The class 
overall was a great success, as students had an opportunity to explore and learn 
about the skills of others they would be working with in the future (Duesing & 
Hodgins, 2004). 
Zhang and Candy (2007) conducted a separate case study three years 
later with a heavier focus on social phenomena between the graphics technician 
and technical artist.  This study recorded more in-depth information on how the 
two groups learned to communicate with each other and interact across group 
projects.  It was found in this study that uncertainty between groups was reduced 
significantly, allowing for questions to arise and be addressed immediately 
(Zhang & Candy, 2007).  The study also showed that collaboration between the 
two helped technicians realize artistic value and helped make the technology 
more objective to the cause of a product (Zhang & Candy, 2007).  This 
experiment also proved to be a success, as it “supports our understanding of 
collaborative creativity that can be applied, for example, by facilitating the 
communication modes that are most significant at different stages of a project. In 
future work, these findings may be validated in other creative collaboration 
contexts” (Zhang & Candy, 2007 p. 61). 
2.5. Summary 
This section has provided an overview of literature that has been supplied 
on co-creativity and art integration with technology.  It evaluates the needs of 




for art to remain a vital aspect of creative and cognitive thinking in society, the 
industry’s viewpoint of art and technology co-creativity, and several studies that 
have attempted to validate the need for some form of bridging between the 
curricula. 
 It shows that, while case studies are proving to be relatively successful in 
verifying the need for art-technology integration, many curricula are not bridging  
the two concentrations.  Even with the influence of industry feedback, stating that 
art backgrounds are more desirable for graphics technicians recently graduated, 
many schools are still treating the departments as two separate entities.  There is 
a need for a new form of validation to better encourage schools to follow up on 







CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
The goal of this thesis was to determine 1) if there is a connection between 
aesthetic and graphics technology skills within students that the animation 
industry is looking to hire, 2) if it will be considered beneficial for both 
concentrations to consider integration and support of co-creativity, and 3) what 
misconceptions exist amongst groups .  This chapter will outline the research 
framework, the sample used, and the testing methods. 
3.1. Research Framework 
The study was conducted using quantitative survey research.  The 
enrolled students involved were chosen from one class: CGT411, which 
consisted of a combination of animation seniors. The second student group 
consisted of students that graduated from Purdue University within the past five 
years in the animation program.  The students could voluntarily choose to not 
participate in the study.  Additionally, specific industry professionals were 
surveyed.  The survey asked questions in regards to: 
• Importance of artistic ability with new hires 
• Importance of artistic merit in the classroom 




• Amount of technological information/knowledge exposed in the 
classroom 
• Software proficiencies  
• Overall experiences while in school 
• Where focus should be directed in education 
After it passed IRB approval, data collection began.  The surveys created tested 
the following hypotheses: 
• H0: There is a connection between perceptions across groups. 
• Ha: There is not a connection between perceptions across groups. 
3.2. Sample 
The sample consisted of a group of CGT seniors, CGT graduates, and 
industry animation and HR (hiring) individuals.  The study occurred over the 
period of two semesters at Purdue University.  The duration for which data was 
collected was chosen based on the maximum available time for data collection. 
Past case studies of co-creativity and aesthetic and graphics technology 
integration have dictated that the study should at minimum go for approximately 
one half of a school semester, and this study satisfied that approach (Candy & 




3.3. Testing Methodology 
The researcher created the survey emphasizing questions that pertain to 
art education and technology proficiencies.  The generation of questions were 
defined from questions of the multiple case studies and papers retrieved from 
SIGCHI, ACM, SIGGRAPH, and other respected organizations.  The questions 
were validated by a group of data collections professionals.  All testing was  
validated based on face validity terms.  The testing setup occurred in class, and 
in the case of industry individuals, when their free time allowed it.  The surveys 
were issued for students in class, during an early segment of lecture and took no 
more than 10 minutes to complete.  Industry professionals who participated in the 
survey were given the option to take the survey on their respective site (in 
person), or completed the survey via Qualtrics if it showed to be more 
convenient.   
The participants on the survey remained anonymous for all purposes of 
the study.  Demographic information was the extent of information the researcher 
obtained from her subjects.  The students who volunteered returned the 
completed surveys to the researcher.  Individuals from industry submitted it via 
email to the researcher, or returned to the researcher whilst on site.  All 
identifying information about the individual was destroyed.   
The data was then analyzed to measure varying degrees of perception about the 
specific areas of interest.  Once deciphered, data was categorized based on the 
predefined Likert scale, where 1 represented Strongly Disagree, 3 represented 




statistical analysis, paired T-test, and an ANOVA table to determine potential 
‘gaps’ in understanding and disagreement across all groups participating.  To 
finalize, the data was summarized and interpreted to define what trends existed 
across groups and to determine if there is significance. 
3.4. Summary 
 This chapter has defined the research framework, sample, and testing 
methodology.  The sample was defined as three groups, each with similar 
surveys, and explained how each group completed the surveys.  The framework 
is being used with face validity, and the types of tests conducted are defined.  
The next chapter will take the information provided from this chapter and present 




CHAPTER 4. DATA PRESENTATION 
The purpose of this study was to document and analyze whether higher 
education curricula should more heavily consider integration of aesthetics into 
CGT.  A secondary goal to this study was to determine to what degree aesthetics 
and software are necessary when students graduate from the CGT program and 
pursue an entry level position.  Lastly, the researcher was interested in seeing to 
what extent the groups agreed and disagreed.  To achieve these goals, this 
chapter provides an extensive overview of data.  This study documented 
demographic data as it pertained to three unique groups:  current undergraduate 
students enrolled in CGT411, post-graduation students who have graduated from 
Purdue within the past five years, and industry professionals.  The surveys were 
analyzed first through a basic descriptive analysis, which provides basic 
statistical information about the overall survey.  Next, the surveys were reviewed 
both through ANOVA testing and paired T-tests analyses.  Discrepancies 
amongst groups involving these three goals were then evaluated.   
4.1. Demographics 
Demographics were collected at the start of each survey.  A total of 74 




undergraduates currently enrolled in CGT411, 21 participants were post-
graduates, and 19 participants were affiliated with industry.  For undergraduate 
(UG) and post-graduate (PG) groups, students were asked a few questions in 
regard to their experiences and opinions of the CGT curricula thus far, how many 
animation classes were taken at the time, and how many art and design classes 
had been completed.  For the industry (IND) group, demographics were directed 
toward time involved in industry.  All groups were required to answer questions 
regarding gender, specializations, and how many hours per week were dedicated 
to sketching and software demands.  Two participants from the industry group 
and one from the post graduate group did not complete the surveys after 
beginning them, invalidating their results and causing them to be removed from 
the dataset.   
Several analyses were conducted on the remaining 71 participants.  This 
section will focus on the basic demographic data of the participants.  Questions 
regarding how long each corresponding group spent on sketching and software 
exercises were omitted, as the values indicated across all participants were 
extremely widespread and did not generate any information of relevance.  
 Eighty-six percent of the respondents were male, leaving fourteen percent 
of all populations as female.  Specializations were defined as roles that students 
and industry professionals would take upon being hired.  For this survey, the 
researcher used modelers, texturers, lighters, riggers, and animators as the 
specialization options for students and industry respondents in animation 




affiliated with hiring.  Thirty-two percent the of responses declared modeling as 
their focus, eight percent affiliated with texturing, twenty percent as lighters, 
eleven percent as riggers, and twenty-four percent were animators.  The 
remaining three percent of responses were recorded as HR professionals.  





















 For the student groups, particular interest was found in how many 
students enrolled in at least one Art and Design (A&D) course, in comparison to 
how many students had not taken an art and design course. This information was 
used to later compare if any discrepancies existed amongst those who had or 
had not taken an A&D course.  Of the 53 students, 47% had taken at least one 
A&D course, while 53% had not.  Figure 4.3 shows how many are represented 










    Figure 4.3. Student populations by art and design exposure. 
 One additional question that was asked of the post graduate group that 
did not appear on any other surveys was whether or not students pursued more 
education after receiving their bachelor’s at Purdue.  Of the 19 post graduate 
responses, 32% of participants acknowledged acquiring further education, which 













Male Modeler N  
Male Rigger Y Savannah College of Art and Design 
Male Texturer N  
Male Animator N  
Male Lighter N  
Male Rigger N  
Female Lighter Y Illinois Institute of Art-Chicago 
Male Lighter N  
Female Lighter Y Georgia Institute of Technology 
Male Texturer N  
Male Animator N  
Male Lighter N  
Male Lighter N  
Male Modeler Y Purdue University 
Male Lighter N  
Male Rigger N  
Male Animator N  
Male Animator Y Full Sail University 





Reasons were given for each student who chose to obtain a second 
degree, and are shown in Table 4.2.  Each response corresponds to students in 
Table 4.1 respectively. 
 
Industry participants were asked to complete a question asking how long they 
had been involved in the industry.  The options for this question were ‘Less than 
5 years’, ‘5-10 years’, ‘More than 10 years’.  Thirty-nine percent of the industry 
participants answered that they have been employed by the industry for less than 
five years, 22% answered that they have been in the industry for five to ten 
years, and 39% have been involved in the industry for more than ten years. 
 This section of the survey gave a brief overview of the participants that 
responded to the research.  This provides characteristics about the UG group, 
the PG group, and IND groups.  The following section will outline sentiment and 
Table 4.2 What were your reasons for pursuing another degree outside of 
Purdue? 
Lack of industry experience within faculty. 
To gain Fine Arts experience, to learn the art of traditional animation and to 
enhance my life drawing skills. 
 
Recession ate up all the jobs. 
I basically had to, I was ill prepared to receive an adequate career with only a 
BS. 
 
Although I learned much and enjoyed my studies at Purdue, I did not feel that 
my artistic ability had been developed enough to be competitive in my field. 




how it is associated with specified topics in CGT for each of the participating 
groups. 
4.2. Relevance of Questions 
This section will focus primarily on how each group responds to the 
individual questions and whether or not there is some significant link being made 
between questions as they are being asked.  Questions were constructed around 
the ideas of how well aesthetics and software were stressed within the curricula, 
how well prepared for industry students were, and how effective the current 
model is.  Before engaging analysis between each group on specific questions, it 
was necessary to understand whether or not the individual groups find relevance 
among the questions.  A paired t-test was used for each group to determine 
whether or not questions could relate to one another, how strongly they relate to 
one another, and grant insight into what each group thought was and was not 
related in CGT.  This test verified that each question could relate to at least one 
other question within the survey.   P-values of > 0.05 denote questions that 
returned similar answers between related questions based on the group’s 
responses, whereas question pairs that returned a p-value < 0.05 indicate that 






4.2.1. Undergraduate Group 
The tables within this section are all analysis of question relevance within the 
UG group only.  Questions specifically from the UG survey were used, and were 
compared to one another based on likelihood of similarities within the question 
and probability that students assume the questions are related.   
 Of particular interest with this group, one question that consistently 
returned a p-value < 0.05 was any pairing with the fourth question of the survey; 
“My CGT professors provided challenging software exercises (Maya, 3DS Max, 
Soft Image, etc.) in the animation track.”  This shows that students agreed 
consistently about the perceived difficulty of the software exercises provided to 
them.  However, several questions returned alternating cases of strong 
relationships and relatively weak ones, depending on questions compared. 
Table 4.3 provides the questions of the survey, while Table 4.4 compiles 
questions that returned significant values for each of the questions asked.  A 
comprehensive breakdown of all questions asked and associated p-values can 
be found in Appendix D. 
Table 4.3 UG Survey Questions               
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue challenging. 
Q2. Overall, I found understanding the importance of learning software to 
be of high priority in CGT. 
Q3. Overall, I found understanding the importance of aesthetics in 
animation to be of high priority in. CGT. 
Q4. My CGT professors provided challenging software exercises (Maya, 
3DS Max, Soft Image, etc.) in the animation track. 
Q5. My CGT professors provided challenging exercises in building artistic 
ability in the animation track. 
Q6. The skills I have learned in the CGT animation track prepared me well 




Table 4.3 (continued) UG Survey Questions  
Q7. If I applied for an entry level position today, I would be comfortable with 
my animation skills. 
Q8. If I applied for an entry level position today, I would be comfortable with 
my aesthetics skills. 
Q9. I believe that CGT has provided me with adequate skills to obtain an 
entry level position in animation. 
Q10. I believe that the industry professional hiring (or that has hired) me 
believes I have an adequate skillset. 
Q11. I believe that knowing software in animation is important. 
Q12. I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is important. 
Q13. I believe the animation industry finds software knowledge to be 
important. 
Q14. I believe the animation industry finds aesthetic knowledge to be 
important. 
Q15. I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue provides a solid balance of 
aesthetic and software knowledge to obtain an entry level position. 
Q16. I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue provides a solid balance of 
aesthetic and software knowledge at the professional level. 
Q17. The CGT professors advocated nurturing my software knowledge with 
aesthetic knowledge and skill. 
Q18. I received feedback on my progress regarding software skills learned. 
Q19. I received feedback on my progress regarding aesthetic skills learned. 
Q20. I enjoyed my experience with software exercises. 
Q21. I enjoyed my experience with aesthetics exercises. 
Q22. I am satisfied with my learning experience at Purdue. 
 
 
Table 4.4 UG Significant Question Values 
Questions t-value p-value 
Q6. The skills I have learned in the CGT animation track 
prepared me well for an entry level position. vs. Q16. I feel 
CGT's animation track at Purdue provides a solid balance of 
aesthetic and software knowledge at the professional level. 
2.42 0.0212 
Q6. The skills I have learned in the CGT animation track 
prepared me well for an entry level position. vs. Q8. If I 
applied for an entry level position today, I would be 
comfortable with my aesthetics skills. 
-2.00 0.0533 
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging. vs. Q16. I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue 
provides a solid balance of aesthetic and software 





Table 4.4 (continued) UG Significant Question Values  
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging. vs. Q17. The CGT professors advocated 
nurturing my software knowledge with aesthetic knowledge 
and skill. 
-2.45 0.0198 
Q5. My CGT professors provided challenging exercises in 
building artistic ability in the animation track. vs. Q19. I 
received feedback on my progress regarding aesthetic skills 
learned. 
-1.97 0.0575 
Q18. I received feedback on my progress regarding software 
skills learned. vs. Q20. I enjoyed my experience with 
software exercises. 
-5.03 <0.0001 
Q19. I received feedback on my progress regarding 
aesthetic skills learned. vs. Q21. I enjoyed my experience 
with aesthetics exercises. 
-2.45 0.0198 
Q4. My CGT professors provided challenging software 
exercises (Maya, 3DS Max, Soft Image, etc.) in the 
animation track. vs. Q20. I enjoyed my experience with 
software exercises. 
-5.13 <0.0001 
Q5. My CGT professors provided challenging exercises in 
building artistic ability in the animation track. vs. Q21. I 
enjoyed my experience with aesthetics exercises. 
-3.79 0.0006 
4.2.2. Post Graduate Group 
The same t-test analysis was conducted on the PG group data.  The same 
alpha value of 0.05 was used for this test as well.  The researcher was looking 
for the same trends across answers within the PG survey as they were the UG 
survey.   
 In particular, this group’s survey found the most disagreement regarding 
any question that involved aesthetics.  Given the similarities between the PG and 
UG surveys, these t-tests provided early evidence that there are disagreements 
among groups regarding what is valued in their education and what is taught.  




  Table 4.5 PG Survey Questions 
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue challenging. 
Q2. Overall, I found understanding the importance of learning software to 
be of high priority in CGT. 
Q3. Overall, I found understanding the importance of aesthetics in 
animation to be of high priority in. CGT. 
Q4. My CGT professors provided challenging software exercises (Maya, 
3DS Max, Soft Image, etc.) in the animation track. 
Q5. My CGT professors provided challenging exercises in building artistic 
ability in the animation track. 
Q6. The skills I have learned in the CGT animation track prepared me well 
for an entry level position. 
Q7. I believe that knowing software in animation is important. 
Q8. I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is important. 
Q9. I believe the animation industry finds software knowledge to be 
important. 
Q10. I believe the animation industry finds aesthetic knowledge to be 
important. 
Q11. I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue provides a solid balance of 
aesthetic and software knowledge to obtain an entry level position. 
Q12. The CGT professors advocated nurturing my software knowledge 
with aesthetic knowledge and skill. 
Q13. I received feedback on my progress regarding software skills learned. 
Q14. I received feedback on my progress regarding aesthetic skills 
learned. 
Q15. I enjoyed my experience with software exercises. 
Q16. I enjoyed my experience with aesthetics exercises. 
Q17. I am satisfied with my learning experience at Purdue. 
 
 
Table 4.6 PG Significant Question Values 
Questions t-value p-value 
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging. vs Q5. My CGT professors provided challenging 
exercises in building artistic ability in the animation track. 
5.43 <0.0001 
Q6. The skills I have learned in the CGT animation track 
prepared me well for an entry level position. vs. Q17. I am 
satisfied with my learning experience at Purdue. 
-2.14 0.0465 
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging. vs. Q11. I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue 
provides a solid balance of aesthetic and software 





Table 4.6 (continued) PG Significant Question Values    
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging. vs. Q12. The CGT professors advocated 
nurturing my software knowledge with aesthetic knowledge 
and skill. 
3.28 0.0041 
Q8. I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is 
important. vs. Q14. I received feedback on my progress 
regarding aesthetic skills learned. 
7.24 <0.0001 
Q5. My CGT professors provided challenging exercises in 
building artistic ability in the animation track. vs. Q16. I 
enjoyed my experience with aesthetics exercises. 
-6.70 <0.0001 
Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging. vs. Q17. I am satisfied with my learning 
experience at Purdue. 
2.54 0.0207 
 
4.2.3. Industry Group 
The last t-test conducted was on the industry group.  This t-test returned the 
most interesting results, as the comparisons of questions were evenly split 
between some bearing significance on each other, while a separate pairing would 
bear no significance at all.  The IND group surveys carried similar questions to 
the UG and PG groups, while having their own unique questions to answer as 
well.  The result of the t-test analysis is summarized in the tables below, and the 
same p-values and conditions apply. 
 
 Table 4.7 IND Survey Questions 
Q1. Strengthening software proficiency is important in animation. 
Q2. Strengthening artistic ability is important in animation. 
Q3. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position utilizing 





Table 4.7 (continued) IND Survey Questions  
Q4. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position utilizing 
primarily aesthetic skills. 
Q5. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position combining 
software and aesthetic skills. 
Q6. I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is important. 
Q7. Students pursuing entry level positions in animation should focus on 
building software proficiencies... 
Q8. Students pursuing entry level positions in animation should focus on 
building aesthetics skills (lif... 
Q9. I believe animation tracks in higher education provide a solid balance 
of aesthetic and software kno... 
Q10. I believe that knowing software in animation is important. 
Q11. I believe the animation industry finds software knowledge to be 
important. 
Q12. I believe the animation industry finds aesthetic knowledge to be 
important. 
 
Table 4.8 IND Significant Question Values 
Questions t-value p-value 
Q1. Strengthening software proficiency is important in 
animation. vs. Q3. Students will be well prepared for an 
entry level position utilizing primarily software skills. 
6.20 <0.0001 
Q2. Strengthening artistic ability is important in animation. 
vs. Q4. Students will be well prepared for an entry level 
position utilizing primarily aesthetic skills. 
4.74 0.0002 
Q3. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position 
utilizing primarily software skills. vs. Q5. Students will be well 
prepared for an entry level position combining software and 
aesthetic skills. 
-4.92 <0.0001 
Q4. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position 
utilizing primarily aesthetic skills. vs. Q5. Students will be 
well prepared for an entry level position combining software 
and aesthetic skills. 
-3.57 0.0024 
Q3. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position 
utilizing primarily software skills. vs. Q7. Students pursuing 






Table 4.8 (continued) IND Significant Question Values  
Q4. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position 
utilizing primarily aesthetic skills. vs. Q8. Students pursuing 
entry level positions in animation should focus on building 
aesthetics skills. 
-3.83 0.0013 
Q5. Students will be well prepared for an entry level position 
combining software and aesthetic skills. vs. Q9. I believe 
animation tracks in higher education provide a solid balance 
of aesthetic and software kno... 
2.54 0.021 
Q7. Students pursuing entry level positions in animation 
should focus on building software proficiencies vs. Q9. I 
believe animation tracks in higher education provide a solid 
balance of aesthetic and software kno... 
4.74 0.0002 
Q8. Students pursuing entry level positions in animation 
should focus on building aesthetics skills vs. Q9. I believe 
animation tracks in higher education provide a solid balance 
of aesthetic and software kno... 
3.82 0.0014 
 
4.3. Participant Responses 
The previous section focused very heavily on each individual of the 
responses of each specific group.  Next, this research focused on questions that 
occurred in each survey.  Several questions were overlapped in each survey to 
analyze what each group found to be important, and to determine whether or not 
there was a misconception between what students expected, what students were 
doing, and what industry wanted to see in an entry level applicant.   
The data in the following sections were all conducted using the same survey 
data from the previous tests.  For this analysis, the researcher used an analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) to establish these differences.  The ANOVA model is used 




aesthetic and software education should be handled, current student 
experiences, and the preparedness of students when applying for entry level 
positions within animation companies.   
Lastly, the section will review the overall responses of the surveys.  This 
focused on the mean values returned for each question surveyed.  The 
researcher anticipated values of µ=3.5 for the questions, which would imply that 
the three groups share perceptions and that there is no need to consider a co-
creativity model for curricula. The value of 3.5 would reflect a general response 
rate of neutrality (3 on the Likert scale) and Satisfactory or Agree (4 on the Likert 
scale), depending on the question answered.  The original hypothesis proposed 
hoped to reject the null and define that µ≠ 3.5, implying that there is a disconnect 
amongst group perception in either a positive or negative direction. The first 
observation of interest is curricula expectations and experience. 
4.3.1. Curricula Expectations 
The observations for this section are a combination of questions asked for 
both the UG and PG groups.  These questions gave insight on what the students 
are expecting out of the CGT curricula and their own personal experiences 
interacting with faculty and studying as a CGT student.  The ANOVA  was run to 
confirm the belief that some of these questions would be answered by both 
groups in the same fashion, whereas other questions would be answered much 
differently.  Answers that show similar answers across both groups were denoted 




thus it could be assumed that both groups answered them in a similar fashion.  
Analyses that returned a p < 0.05 show that there is a disagreement among the 
two groups about a question. 
The ANOVA is broken down first by groups, then by specialties that were 
given in demographic data.  These specializations are Modeling (Mod), Lighting 
(Lig), Texturing (Tex), Rigging (Rig), and Animating (Ani).  The Likert scale for 
these questions focus primarily on agreement and disagreement, with 1=strongly 
disagree, 3=neutral, and 5=strongly agree.  In some cases, significance was only 
found once a cross-comparison of groups and specializations were made.  If 
there was no significance to be found within the first set of analyses, then a 
group, specialization, or cross-examination was not necessary, as the data had 
already been declared insignificant at a superficial level.  Tables also display a 
mean value per question, which gives insight on the overall response. 
 Table 4.9 Q1: The skills I have learned have prepared me for an entry level 
position. 
                                              Sum of 
Source                    DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                      9      2.71388933      0.30154326       0.39        0.9347 
Error                       43     33.47478992      0.77848349 
Corrected Total      52     36.18867925 
                                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q1 Mean 









Table 4.10  Q2: Importance of learning software is high priority in CGT. 
                                         Sum of 
Source               DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                  9     15.03069605      1.67007734       1.35      0.2403 
Error                   43     53.15798319      1.23623217 
Corrected Total  52     68.18867925 
 
                                R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q2 Mean 
                                0.220428      33.10594      1.111860      3.358491 
 
 Question 3, “Overall, I understood the importance of learning aesthetics in 
CGT” is an example of a question that bears significance from a basic ANOVA 
model, and thus will have a larger table to show which groups and specializations 
disagree.   
Table 4.11 Q3: Importance of aesthetics in animation to be of high priority in 
CGT. 
                                       Sum of 
Source                DF     Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                   9     32.38120342      3.59791149       3.76    0.0015 
Error                    43     41.16596639      0.95734806 
Corrected Total   52     73.54716981 
 
                                 R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q3 Mean 
                                   0.440278      29.46444      0.978442      3.320755 
 
Group       Q3 LSMEAN       Pr > |t| 
                                           PG         2.80476190         0.0039 
                                           UG         3.80294118 
 
                          LSMEAN 
                                             spec        Q3 LSMEAN      Number 
 
                                             Ani        2.50000000           1 
                                             Lig         3.55357143           2 
                                             Mod       3.38235294           3 
                                             Rig         3.00000000          4 





Table 4.11 (continued)  Q3: Importance of aesthetics in animation… 
                                    Least Squares Means for effect spec 
                                     Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                          Dependent Variable: Q3 
 
              i/j              1             2             3             4             5 
 
               1                      0.1070        0.3331        0.8461        0.0358 
               2        0.1070                      0.9963        0.8059        0.8637 
               3        0.3331        0.9963                      0.9540        0.7431 
               4        0.8461        0.8059        0.9540                      0.3823 
               5        0.0358        0.8637        0.7431        0.3823 
  
Table 4.12  Q4. My CGT professors provided challenging software 
exercises (Maya, 3DS Max, Soft Image, etc.) in the animation track. 
                                              Sum of 
Source                   DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                     9      4.01328947      0.44592105       0.66        0.7423 
Error                      43     29.19425770    0.67893623 
Corrected Total     52     33.20754717 
 
                            R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q4 Mean 
                            0.120855      23.35333      0.823976      3.528302 
 
Table 4.13  Q5. My CGT professors provided challenging exercises in 
building artistic ability in the animation track. 
                                          Sum of 
Source                 DF       Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                    9     13.90781671      1.54531297       1.17      0.3377 
Error                     43     56.77142857      1.32026578 
Corrected Total    52     70.67924528 
 
 
                            R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q5 Mean 






Table 4.14 Q6. The skills I have learned in the CGT animation track 
prepared me well for an entry level position. 
                                         Sum of 
Source                DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                   9     18.77135194      2.08570577      2.46      0.0231 
Error                    43     36.39845938      0.84647580 
Corrected Total   52     55.16981132 
 
                                R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q6 Mean 
                                0.340247      34.09943      0.920041      2.698113 
Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
group                        1      4.02460506      4.02460506       4.75    0.0347 
spec                         4      5.82954352      1.45738588       1.72    0.1627 




group       Q6 LSMEAN       Pr > |t| 
PG         2.17619048         0.0347 
                                  UG         2.84691877 
 
Table 4.15  Q7. The CGT professors advocated nurturing my software 
knowledge with aesthetic knowledge and skill. 
                                          Sum of 
Source                  DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                     9     22.98105016      2.55345002       4.41      0.0004 
Error                      43     24.90574230      0.57920331 
Corrected Total     52     47.88679245 
 
                                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q7 Mean 
                                    0.479904      22.78862      0.761054      3.339623 
 
Source                   DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
group                       1     20.98163829     20.98163829      36.22  <.0001 
spec                         4      2.11434029      0.52858507        0.91    0.4653 
group*spec              4      0.99789947      0.24947487        0.43    0.7856 
 
                                             group       Q7 LSMEAN       Pr > |t| 
                                             PG         2.40761905         <.0001 





Table 4.16 Q8: I am satisfied with my learning experience at Purdue. 
                                             Sum of 
Source                    DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                      9      5.19439776      0.57715531       0.64        0.7570 
Error                       43     38.80560224      0.90245587 
Corrected Total      52     44.00000000 
 
                                    R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     Q12 Mean 
                                    0.118054      31.66589      0.949977      3.000000 
 
4.3.2. Aesthetics and Software Education 
Another effect the researcher wanted to explore was what skills students 
should be preparing for while exploring their undergraduate studies.  The next set 
of data shows questions across all three groups about what they believe is and is 
not important in animation education, and whether or not their studies should be 
focused primarily on software, aesthetic, or a combination of studies.   
 For each question, a p-value of 0.05 was used.  In the case where 
significance is defined, questions display a distinct misconception amongst 
groups, specializations, or combinations of a group and specialization.  Each 
table title is the question analyzed.   









Table 4.17 Q1: I received feedback on my progress regarding software skills 
learned. 
 
                                              Sum of  
Source                      DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F  
 Model                      9     21.00989905      2.33443323       2.81    0.0110  
 Error                       43     35.74481793      0.83127484  
 Corrected Total        52     56.75471698  
  
                                R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q8 Mean  
                                  0.370188      27.77147      0.911743      3.283019  
  
Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F  
  
group                        1      8.77941282      8.77941282      10.56    0.0022  
spec                         4      5.99794542      1.49948636       1.80    0.1456  
group*spec                4     10.53658140      2.63414535       3.17    0.0228  
  
                                             
                                            group       Q1 LSMEAN       Pr > |t| 
 
  
                                             PG         2.62952381         0.0022  
                                             UG         3.62016807  
  
                                          group    spec    Q8 LSMEAN      Number  
  
                                          PG       Ani       3.60000000           1  
                                          PG       Lig        2.71428571           2  
                                          PG       Mod      3.50000000           3  
                                          PG       Rig       2.33333333           4  
                                          PG       Text      1.00000000           5  
                                          UG       Ani        3.57142857           6  
                                          UG       Lig        3.00000000           7  
                                          UG       Mod      3.52941176           8  
                                          UG       Rig        4.00000000           9  





Table 4.17 Q1: (continued)  I received feedback on my …  
  
                                           Least Squares Means for effect group*spec 
 
                                             Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j)  
                                                    Dependent Variable: Q8  
  
 i/j                1           2                 3             4                5               6              7                 8              9          10 
 
    1                       0.8113      1.0000      0.6675      0.0415      1.0000      0.9919      1.0000      0.9998      0.9998 
    2           0.8113                  0.9847      0.9998      0.3827      0.7560      1.0000      0.6097      0.5748      0.5748 
    3          1.0000      0.9847                  0.9201      0.1897      1.0000      0.9997      1.0000      0.9998      0.9998 
    4          0.6675      0.9998      0.9201                  0.8399      0.6248      0.9932      0.5408      0.4476      0.4476 
    5          0.0415      0.3827      0.1897      0.8399                  0.0314      0.2806      0.0187      0.0249      0.0249 
    6          1.0000      0.7560      1.0000      0.6248      0.0314                  0.9907      1.0000      0.9995      0.9995 
    7          0.9919      1.0000      0.9997      0.9932      0.2806      0.9907                  0.9874      0.9086      0.9086 
    8         1.0000      0.6097      1.0000      0.5408      0.0187      1.0000      0.9874                  0.9978      0.9978 
    9         0.9998      0.5748      0.9998      0.4476      0.0249      0.9995      0.9086      0.9978                  1.0000 
   10        0.9998      0.5748      0.9998      0.4476      0.0249      0.9995      0.9086      0.9978      1.0000 
 
  Question 2 generated interesting results, as the model did not show 
significance, but the data within the specialization effect shows a discrepancy 
among Lighters and Texturers. 
Table 4.18  Q2: I received feedback on my progress regarding aesthetic 
skills learned. 
                                            Sum of 
Source                  DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                    9     15.85328735      1.76147637       1.70       0.1176 
Error                     43     44.44859944      1.03368836 
Corrected Total      52     60.30188679 
 
                                 R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q9 Mean 
                                 0.262899      31.14760      1.016705      3.264151 
                                             spec        Q9 LSMEAN      Number 
                                             Anim       3.20000000           1 
                                             Light        3.66071429           2 
                                             Mod         3.20588235           3 
                                             Rig           3.50000000          4 





Table 4.18  (continued) Q2: I received feedback on my progress… 
                                           Least Squares Means for effect spec 
                                           Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                                  Dependent Variable: Q9 
 
                        i/j              1             2             3             4             5 
 
                           1                      0.8273        1.0000        0.9763        0.1145 
                           2        0.8273                      0.8887        0.9980        0.0183 
                           3        1.0000        0.8887                      0.9846        0.1684 
                           4        0.9763        0.9980        0.9846                      0.0743 
                           5        0.1145        0.0183        0.1684        0.0743 
 
 
Table 4.19  Q3: I enjoyed my experience with software exercises. 
                                             Sum of 
Source                   DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                      9     18.29259553      2.03251061       4.04     0.0008 
Error                       43     21.63193277      0.50306820 
Corrected Total      52     39.92452830 
 
                              R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      Q10 Mean 
                               0.458179      17.56611      0.709273      4.037736 
 
 Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
group                         1      7.37676624      7.37676624      14.66    0.0004 
spec                           4      2.63108812      0.65777203       1.31    0.2824 
group*spec                4      2.81373726      0.70343431       1.40    0.2507 
 
                                                       H0:LSMean1= 
                                                         LSMean2 
                                             group      Q10 LSMEAN       Pr > |t| 
 
                                             PG         3.49333333           0.0004 





Question 4 was significant, but did not show any significance across the 
individual groupings.  This question was thus ruled as significant but lacking in 
evidence to support strong significance.   
Table 4.20 Q4: I enjoyed my experience with aesthetics exercises. 
Source                  DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                     9     16.40809418      1.82312158       2.11     0.0495 
Error                      43     37.13907563      0.86369943 
Corrected Total     52     53.54716981 
 
                                R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      Q11 Mean 
                                0.306423      25.25937      0.929354      3.679245 
 
4.3.3. Industry Readiness 
Industry readiness is a key component to understanding where many 
misconceptions lie.  These data use the same criteria as before, but do not focus 
more on whether or not students can obtain entry level positions with the skills 
that they have learned.   
Table 4.21  Q1: Students will be well prepared for an entry level position 
combining software and aesthetic skills. 
                                          Sum of 
Source                 DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                  14      49.8684756       3.5620340       3.64        0.0003 
Error                    56      54.7794118       0.9782038 
Corrected Total     70     104.6478873 
 
                         R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     Q7 Mean 
                         0.476536      32.21191      0.989042      3.070423 
Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
group                      2     27.65834908     13.82917454      14.14      <.0001 
spec                        4      2.52838595      0.63209649       0.65         0.6319 





Table 4.21  (continued) Q1: Students will be well prepared… 
                                 group       Q7 LSMEAN      Number 
 
                                     IND        4.21904762           1 
                                     PG         2.17619048           2 
                                     UG         2.84691877           3 
 
                                            Dependent Variable: Q7 
 
                                   i/j              1             2             3 
                                     1                      <.0001      0.0010 
                                     2        <.0001                    0.1148 
                                     3        0.0010    0.1148 
 
Question 2 generated one of the biggest discrepancies in the study.  In this 
ANOVA model, misconceptions can be seen numerous times across all groups 
and all specializations, with the highest difference being amongst post-graduate 
student groups. 
Table 4.22  Q2: I believe that knowing software in animation is important. 
                                          Sum of 
Source                DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                 14     21.88374364      1.56312455       2.14      0.0232 
Error                   56     40.98949580      0.73195528 
Corrected Total    70     62.87323944 
 
                               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q2 Mean 
                               0.348061      21.16502      0.855544      4.042254 
 
Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
group                        2      8.25892844      4.12946422       5.64    0.0059 
spec                         4      4.98050626      1.24512656       1.70    0.1626 
group*spec               8     13.18033148      1.64754143       2.25    0.0368 
 
                               group       Q2 LSMEAN      Number 
 
                                 IND        4.30190476           1 
                                 PG         3.32000000           2 




Table 4.22  (continued) Q2: I believe that knowing software in animation…  
                               Least Squares Means for effect group 
                                Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                        Dependent Variable: Q2 
 
                                i/j              1             2             3 
                                    1                      0.0136        0.8826 
                                    2        0.0136                      0.0139 
                                    3        0.8826   0.0139 
 
                                
                               spec       Q2 LSMEAN      Number 
 
                                Ani       3.91428571           1 
                                Lig       4.13888889           2 
                              Mod       3.35098039           3 
                                Rig       3.94444444           4 
                                Tex       4.27777778           5 
 
 
                                Least Squares Means for effect spec 
                                 Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                         Dependent Variable: Q2 
 
                          i/j              1             2             3             4             5 
 
                        1                      0.9521        0.4006        1.0000        0.9179 
                        2        0.9521                      0.1710        0.9875        0.9981 
                        3        0.4006        0.1710                      0.5670        0.2707 
                        4        1.0000        0.9875        0.5670                      0.9611 
                        5        0.9179        0.9981        0.2707        0.9611 
 
                                  LSMEAN 
                                           group    spec    Q2 LSMEAN      Number 
 
                                           IND      Ani       4.14285714           1 
                                           IND      Lig       4.66666667           2 
                                           IND      Mod     4.20000000           3 
                                           IND      Rig      4.50000000           4 
                                           IND      Tex      4.00000000           5 
                                           PG       Ani       3.60000000           6 




Table 4.22  (continued) Q2: I believe that knowing software in animation…                                          
                                           PG       Mod     1.50000000           8 
                                           PG       Rig       3.00000000           9 
                                           PG       Tex       4.50000000          10 
                                           UG       Ani       4.00000000          11 
                                           UG       Lig       3.75000000          12 
                                           UG       Mod     4.35294118          13 
                                           UG       Rig       4.33333333          14 
                                           UG       Tex       4.33333333          15 
 
                               Least Squares Means for effect group*spec 
                                    Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                            Dependent Variable: Q2 
 
     i/j              1                 2             3                  4                  5               6                 7             8 
 
        1                      0.9999        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9987        1.0000        0.0214 
        2        0.9999                      1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9220        0.9980        0.0118 
        3        1.0000        1.0000                      1.0000        1.0000        0.9983        1.0000        0.0269 
        4        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000                      1.0000        0.9941        1.0000        0.0556 
        5        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000                      1.0000        1.0000        0.5350 
        6        0.9987        0.9220        0.9983        0.9941        1.0000                      1.0000        0.2131 
        7        1.0000        0.9980        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000                      0.0384 
        8        0.0214        0.0118        0.0269        0.0556        0.5350        0.2131        0.0384 
        9        0.8248        0.5350        0.8327        0.8327        0.9994        0.9997        0.9262        0.8327 
       10        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9941        1.0000        0.0556 
       11        1.0000        0.9980        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.0384 
       12        1.0000        0.9837        1.0000        0.9994        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.1717 
       13        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9144        0.9998        0.0033 
       14        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9970        1.0000        0.0402 
       15        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9970        1.0000        0.0402 
 
                                          Least Squares Means for effect group*spec 
                                             Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
                                                    Dependent Variable: Q2 
 
            i/j              9            10            11            12            13            14            15 
 
               1        0.8248        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000 
               2        0.5350        1.0000        0.9980        0.9837        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000 
               3        0.8327        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000 
               4        0.8327        1.0000        1.0000        0.9994        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000 




Table 4.22  (continued) Q2: I believe that knowing software in animation… 
 
               6        0.9997        0.9941        1.0000        1.0000        0.9144        0.9970        0.9970 
               7        0.9262        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9998        1.0000        1.0000 
               8        0.8327        0.0556        0.0384        0.1717        0.0033        0.0402        0.0402 
               9                      0.8327        0.9262        0.9976        0.4402        0.8387        0.8387 
              10        0.8327                      1.0000        0.9994        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000 
              11        0.9262        1.0000                      1.0000        0.9998        1.0000        1.0000 
              12        0.9976        0.9994        1.0000                      0.9936        0.9998        0.9998 
              13        0.4402        1.0000        0.9998        0.9936                      1.0000        1.0000 
              14        0.8387        1.0000        1.0000        0.9998        1.0000                      1.0000 
               
 
Table 4.23  Q3: I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is important. 
                                             Sum of 
Source                   DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                     14      6.69178206      0.47798443       1.01    0.4565 
Error                       56     26.49131653      0.47305922 
Corrected Total      70     33.18309859 
 
                              R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q3 Mean 
                              0.201662      14.66466      0.687793      4.690141 
 
Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 
group                       2      1.01590998      0.50795499       1.07    0.3486 
spec                         4      0.74321159      0.18580290       0.39    0.8130 
group*spec               8      5.25114493      0.65639312       1.39    0.2221 
 
Table 4.24  Q4: I believe the animation industry finds software knowledge 
to be important. 
                                            Sum of 
Source                  DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                    14     16.26916400      1.16208314       1.45    0.1635 
Error                      56     45.02661064      0.80404662 
Corrected Total     70     61.29577465 
 
                             R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q4 Mean 
                             0.265421      23.32042      0.896686      3.845070 
 
Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
group                        2      5.63025385      2.81512692       3.50    0.0369 
spec                          4      3.96476491      0.99119123       1.23    0.3075 





Table 4.24  (continued) Q4: I believe the animation industry finds… 
                               group       Q4 LSMEAN      Number 
 
                                IND        3.91142857           1 
                                PG         3.30857143           2 
                                UG         4.09075630           3 
 
                             Least Squares Means for effect group 
                              Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                    Dependent Variable: Q4 
 
                             i/j               1             2             3 
                                 1                       0.2094     0.8464 
                                 2        0.2094                    0.0307 
                                 3        0.8464    0.0307 
 
Table 4.25  Q5: I believe the animation industry finds aesthetic knowledge 
to be important. 
                                             Sum of 
Source                   DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                     14      4.89201089      0.34942935       0.80      0.6643      
Error                       56     24.43193277     0.43628451 
Corrected Total      70     29.32394366 
 
                              R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q5 Mean 
                              0.166827      14.42979      0.660518      4.577465 
 
Table 4.26 Q6:  I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue provides a solid balance of 
aesthetic and software knowledge. 
                                              Sum of 
Source                    DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
Model                     14     25.29490472      1.80677891       2.62    0.0055 
Error                       56     38.62058824      0.68965336 
Corrected Total      70     63.91549296 
 
                                      R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       Q6 Mean 
                                      0.395755      30.39289      0.830454      2.732394 
 
Source                      DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 
 




Table 4.26 (continued) Q6:  I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue… 
spec                            4      3.73188172      0.93297043       1.35    0.2620 
group*spec                8     12.84774007      1.60596751       2.33    0.0311 
                                        LSMEAN 
                                           group    spec       Q6 LSMEAN      Number 
 
                                           IND      Ani       2.71428571           1 
                                           IND      Lig       4.33333333           2 
                                           IND      Mod       3.40000000           3 
                                           IND      Rig       3.00000000           4 
. 
                                           IND      Tex       1.00000000           5 
                                           PG       Ani       2.40000000           6 
                                           PG       Lig       2.14285714           7 
                                           PG       Mod       1.50000000           8 
                                           PG       Rig       2.33333333           9 
                                           PG       Tex       2.50000000          10 
                                           UG       Ani       2.42857143          11 
                                           UG       Lig       2.25000000          12 
                                           UG       Mod       3.17647059          13 
                                           UG       Rig       3.00000000          14 
                                           UG       Tex       2.33333333          15 
 
                                          Least Squares Means for effect group*spec 
                                             Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                                    Dependent Variable: Q6 
     i/j              1             2             3             4             5             6             7             8 
 
        1                      0.2639        0.9829        1.0000        0.8274        1.0000        0.9926        0.8782 
        2        0.2639                      0.9644        0.9041        0.0602        0.1224        0.0233        0.0297 
        3        0.9829        0.9644                      1.0000        0.3683        0.8411        0.4013        0.3120 
        4        1.0000        0.9041        1.0000                      0.8085        0.9999        0.9926        0.8856 
        5        0.8274        0.0602        0.3683        0.8085                      0.9644        0.9926        1.0000 
        6        1.0000        0.1224        0.8411        0.9999        0.9644                      1.0000        0.9921 
        7        0.9926        0.0233        0.4013        0.9926        0.9926        1.0000                      0.9996 
        8        0.8782        0.0297        0.3120        0.8856        1.0000        0.9921        0.9996 
        9        1.0000        0.2063        0.9041        0.9999        0.9849        1.0000        1.0000        0.9985 
       10        1.0000        0.5125        0.9921        1.0000        0.9749        1.0000        1.0000        0.9961 
       11        1.0000        0.0885        0.7909        0.9999        0.9495        1.0000        1.0000        0.9845 
       12        0.9999        0.0973        0.7514        0.9991        0.9887        1.0000        1.0000        0.9991 
       13        0.9949        0.6468        1.0000        1.0000        0.4260        0.8721        0.2918        0.3313 
       14        1.0000        0.8085        1.0000        1.0000        0.7382        0.9995        0.9718        0.8017 




Table 4.26 (continued) Q6:  I feel CGT's animation track at Purdue… 
                                          Least Squares Means for effect group*spec 
                                             Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j) 
 
                                                    Dependent Variable: Q6 
 
            i/j              9            10            11            12            13            14            15 
 
               1        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9999        0.9949        1.0000        1.0000 
               2        0.2063        0.5125        0.0885        0.0973        0.6468        0.8085        0.2063 
               3        0.9041        0.9921        0.7909        0.7514        1.0000        1.0000        0.9041 
               4        0.9999        1.0000        0.9999        0.9991        1.0000        1.0000        0.9999 
               5        0.9849        0.9749        0.9495        0.9887        0.4260        0.7382        0.9849 
               6        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.8721        0.9995        1.0000 
               7        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.2918        0.9718        1.0000 
               8        0.9985        0.9961        0.9845        0.9991        0.3313        0.8017        0.9985 
               9                      1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9465        0.9995        1.0000 
              10        1.0000                      1.0000        1.0000        0.9986        1.0000        1.0000 
              11        1.0000        1.0000                      1.0000        0.7865        0.9995        1.0000 
              12        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000                      0.7853        0.9968        1.0000 
              13        0.9465        0.9986        0.7865        0.7853                      1.0000        0.9465 
              14        0.9995        1.0000        0.9995        0.9968        1.0000                      0.9995 
              15        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        1.0000        0.9465        0.9995 
 
4.4. Summary 
This section outlined all data collected and analyses performed within the 
study.  T-tests were run on each individual group to better understand what 
questions could be related to each other for groups, and were later used in an 
ANOVA model to understand whether or not misconceptions exist across groups’ 
opinions.  The mean values of questions overall have rejected the null 
hypothesis, and suggest that there is a disagreement amongst groups in many 
cases.  This is made evident by the ANOVA, which then defines to what extent 




CHAPTER 5. RESULTS AND FUTURE WORK 
The following sections will discuss the results that were found across the t-
test and ANOVA in depth. 
5.1. Survey Models 
This thesis proposed an idea that misconceptions exist between multiple groups 
involved in the animation industry.  Three separate groups-undergraduate, post-
graduate, and industry were given surveys to determine whether these 
misconceptions do exist, what issues lie within the current animation curricula, 
and whether or not perceptions of the program need to be addressed. 
Several factors played a role in the participants’ responses.  This study focuses 
on the changes or lack of change over time from the view of three unique groups.  
The easiest way to aggregate and collect data on such a topic across many 
individuals, and compare what each group had to say was through the surveys.  
Obtaining contacts for the industry group in particular would prove to be difficult, 
and the only way to ensure their cooperation and time was via email, which limits 
the flexibility of the issued surveys.   
This study did not evaluate the effectiveness of an animation program.  It was 




to learning experiences in the classroom.  These data were used to determine 
whether or not animation curricula are offering what is absolutely needed to 
students to be hired upon graduation.  The best-case scenario would provide 
data that shows no misconceptions about the industry students are entering, and 
no concern from industry professionals taking in entry-level applicants.   
5.2. Results 
This study showed that there is a definite misconception among groups and 
understanding of what should be taught, how it should be taught, and what skills 
are necessary to be successful in the animation field. Many of the responses for 
questions regarding attempts at animation co-creativity had a scattered range of 
responses from strongly disagree (1) to agree (4).  Seldom did a strongly agree 
response occur from any group in a discussion about co-creativity, and the 
results overall generated a mean value of 2.79, showing evident disagreement 
about attempts made at co-creativity.   
5.2.1. Disagreements within Groups 
The primary goal of the t-test defined that disagreements were evident within 
groups before ANOVA analysis was conducted.  Each t-test presented unique 
discrepancies amongst their individual groups, and suggested elements that 
group members disagreed upon, which could then infer that there is a distinct 




5.2.1.1. UG Group 
The UG group returned results that suggest that their experiences in CGT 
are not sufficiently preparing students for entry level positions.  T-test results for 
the UG group consistently returned disagreements amongst questions relating to 
software experiences and aesthetics experiences.  Within their question set, 
comparisons were made between similar software related questions, similar 
aesthetics questions, and overall experiences with class exercises.  Of note, 
many of the results suggested that students found the courses lacking in 
challenges, and that overall, students were interested in more feedback on their 
learned skills.  This was inferred when questions comparing experiences with 
overall execution of class exercises return significant values, suggesting that the 
questions have drastically different answers.  Another point of interest was 
student responses could indicate that courses, while challenging, are severely 
unbalanced, or that courses offered a rich variety of skills but are not very 
challenging at all.  The results also hinted at a need for more balance amongst 
aesthetics integrating with software exercises, but more data is necessary to 
define a stronger argument.  Questions also indicated that students are finding 
material within their coursework to be mundane; answers conflict when asked 
about their perception of challenge within courses and whether or not they 




5.2.1.2. PG Group 
PG results suggested that many changes were needed involving 
aesthetics integration with curricula.  Responses hinted that little to no aesthetics 
education is involved in the CGT classes, and that feedback was lacking overall, 
given that questions involving feedback seldom agreed the responses given for 
software and aesthetics.  There was also expressed disagreement about whether 
CGT provided a good balance between software and aesthetics educations.  
Results hinted that PG participants were dissatisfied with their overall 
experiences, both aesthetic and software-based, given that questions returned 
significance consistently involving coursework challenges and how they 
perceived classes.  Results also suggested that students were not prepared for 
the entry level position that some took up while others pursued more education to 
fill any gaps within education that existed.  This was explained by the 
disagreement amongst questions when comparing inquiries involving industry 
readiness and what skills they left Purdue with.  However, when compared to one 
another, more data is necessary to confirm a distinct disagreement between 
industry preparedness and overall satisfaction.  Based on the reoccurrence of 
significance involving questions about satisfaction, it was suggested that 
students did not enjoy their experiences within the classroom overall. 
5.2.1.3. IND group 
IND test results also allude to the idea that balance is needed within 




should and should not be studying to prepare for entry positions.  When asked 
about students’ need to utilize integrated software and aesthetics skills, results 
consistently returned significance when compared to students entering their 
position with a dominance in either aesthetics or software skills.  This alluded to 
the idea that students would benefit most from a co-creativity model more than a 
strictly software- or aesthetics-based one.  In every case where a question 
involved co-creativity compared to another question, significance was found, 
which hinted at a need for a stronger co-creativity model in curricula.  One 
comparison of interest that returned significance was whether or not students 
should focus primarily on aesthetic skills and if they could obtain a job utilizing 
solely aesthetics skills.  Given that the questions would have different answers, it 
brings to question whether it is more appropriate to focus on their skills (to 
increase their chances of getting a job), or if the aesthetics skills are 
complimentary to the software needed by the company of interest (which would 
then hint that the skills do not need to be a primary focus).  Lastly, the IND group 
overall returned significance with any question discussed against whether or not 
higher education institutions have a strong balance between aesthetics and 





5.2.2. Aesthetics vs. Software 
The ANOVA analyses for aesthetics and software and industry readiness 
hold the most interesting results.  Inquiries about animation tracks overall lead to 
many scattered responses, showing an obvious misconception across all groups.  
Within a single group on the following question: “I believe higher education 
provides a solid balance of aesthetics and software knowledge”, the industry 
returns a mean response of 3.11, post-graduates a mean of 2.21, and 
undergraduates generate a mean of 2.82, which barely places the overall 
sentiment above neutrality.  This was significant because not only did it define a 
stark misunderstanding across all groups, but it also displayed a general 
disappointment in animation co-creativity.  These ANOVA findings demonstrate 
clearly that viewpoints are not shared amongst groups, and more importantly, 
that the viewpoints are drastically skewed across groups.  It also shows that the 
results can jump in unexpected fashions:  the post-graduate group, a group in the 
‘middle’ of the other two research groups, scores the lowest, while 
undergraduates have the second highest mean, and industry has the highest.  
This trend occurs over several questions within the dataset, regardless of what 
topic is being discussed. 
5.2.3. Underlying Factors 
Some of these data show obvious effects across groups or a person’s 




by different outlying factors.  For specializations in particular, discrepancies 
occurred across groupings of a specialty, but no true trend could be defined.  
This could be the result of different disciplines holding different demands.  This 
study did not delve into these factors, and thus it is unknown as to whether or not 
particular demands had a specific effect on responses.  The only information that 
can be retrieved from these data is that there is some significance in 
specialization as it pertains to perception of the animation field.   More research 
is necessary to confirm whether or not a certain class of animator will demand 
more or less in terms of aesthetics or software education.    
5.3. Future Work 
This study suggests on several different analyses that misconceptions 
exist.  However, further investigation is still necessary.  This section will take a 
moment to outline procedures that should be considered in the event of 
replicating this study.  There are still many things that can be done to achieve 
results in this study in the future. 
While the study conducted did obtain 71 individuals to participate in the 
research, the samples across groups were very uneven.  The researcher 
suggests that a more consistent count of participants be obtained to increase 
validity of results and to explore the potential of variance within data.  It would 
also make an analysis across multiple groups much easier to understand and 
explain.   The low counts in PG and IND groups made it particularly difficult to be 




This study focused primarily on the misconceptions held by each group.  A 
future project could investigate the effects co-creativity has on a student’s 
education, and how aesthetics education directly affects a student’s potential to 
succeed.  These data could also be compared to art-institutions to understand 
how well the education models compare.  This will also pioneer an argument 
discussing if curricula should or should not change to better fit models utilized 
elsewhere and better serve student and employer needs.   
With underlying factors and information given, it should be considered 
what affect a participant’s spatial reasoning may have on their perception of 
animation courses and jobs.  A person’s spatial reasoning could greatly affect 
how well or how poorly a student functions in class, which could bear direct 
influence on a person’s perception of animation overall.  Future work could take 
information from these data presented, and explore if spatial reasoning has an 
effect on their perception, and if increasing or decreasing spatial reasoning would 
change outcomes.   
The suggestions here for future research are theories to improve this 
research by expanding the number of participants and comparing across larger, 
more diverse models.  This research could also be used as a beginning to 
understanding better the cognitive processes of animation students and how 
certain education styles could better suit their needs to guarantee success and 
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Appendix B. Survey Instructions And Survey (Ug) 
 
Information Sheet 
I am a graduate student in the Computer Graphics Technology department at Purdue 
University, West Lafayette campus. As part of my thesis research, I am working in the 
area of Applied Graphics and Aesthetics. I need your assistance to conduct this research 
experiment. It will take around 10 minutes to complete. The experiment will start with a 
pre-test questionnaire followed by a simple survey asking your opinion on the current 
condition of our academic process. 
Participation in this survey is completely voluntary. 
The study will not collect any identifying information, such as Name, Address, Phone, 
etc. 
The study will take around 10-15 minutes to complete. 
All demographic data in this test is used strictly for research purposes, and upon its 
completion will be destroyed. 
This survey does not affect your grade. 
The instructor of this course will not have access to any of the information until after final 
grades for the semester are posted. 





Please take a few moments to answer the following questions. If you have any questions or 
concerns please contact me at vbrasfie@purdue.edu. Thank you! 
1. Gender   Male      Female 
2. How many animations classes have you completed at this point? _________ 
 







4. How satisfied are you with your overall experiences in animation at Purdue University? 




e. Very Satisfied 
 
5. How comfortable are you with your current animation capabilities? 




e. Very Comfortable 
 
6. Have you taken any Art and Design (A&D) classes at Purdue? 
a. Yes 
b. No  
 If yes, what courses? ______________________________________________ 
 
7. On average, how many hours a week do you spend working on animation work (free time 
and for class)? 
8. On average, how many hours a week do you spend working on sketching work (free time 




I really appreciate your time and participation with this survey. Please take a few moments to 
thoroughly read each question and answer. Circle the answer that you feel you agree most with. If 
you have any questions or concerns please contact me at vbrasfie@purdue.edu. Thank you! 
 
1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue challenging. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
2. Overall, I found understanding the importance of learning software to be of high priority in 
CGT. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
3. Overall, I found understanding the importance of aesthetics in animation to be of high priority 
in CGT. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
4. My CGT professors provided challenging software exercises (Maya, 3DS Max) in the 
animation track. 








5. My CGT professors provided challenging exercises in building artistic ability in the animation 
track. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
6. The skills I have learned in the CGT animation track have prepared me for an entry-level 
position. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
7. If I applied for an entry-level position today, I would be comfortable with my animation skills 
(rendering, rigging, texturing, lighting, etc.). 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
8. If I applied for an entry-level position today, I would be comfortable with my aesthetic skills (art, 
color theory, design, etc.). 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
9. I believe that CGT has provided me with adequate skills to obtain an entry-level position in 
animation. 






e. Strongly Agree 
 
10. I believe that the industry professional hiring (or that has hired) me believes I have an 
adequate skillset to fulfill my position. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
11. I believe that knowing software in animation is important. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
12. I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is important. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
13. I think the animation industry finds software knowledge to be important. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
14. I think the animation industry finds aesthetic knowledge to be important. 






e. Strongly Agree 
 
15. I feel CGT’s animation track at Purdue provides a solid balance of aesthetic and software 
knowledge throughout the program. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
16. I feel CGT’s animation track at Purdue provides a solid balance of aesthetic and software 
knowledge at the professional level classification. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
17. My CGT professors advocate nurturing my software knowledge with aesthetic knowledge and 
skill. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
18.I received feedback on my progress regarding software skills learned. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
19. I receive feedback on my progress regarding aesthetic skills learned. 
75 
 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
20. I enjoy my experiences with animation software. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
21. I enjoy my experiences with sketching exercises. 




e. Strongly Agree 
 
22. I am satisfied with my learning experience in animation at Purdue. 




























































Appendix D.  T-Test Raw Data 
Undergraduate Group 
Table D.1 Q1. Animation courses at Purdue challenging v. Q4. Challenging 
software exercises (Maya, 3DS Max, Soft Image, etc.) in animation. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.2353      0.7410      0.1271     -2.0000      1.0000  
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev  
-0.2353     -0.4938   0.0232      0.7410      0.5976   0.9753  
DF    t Value    Pr > |t|    
33      -1.85      0.0730    
 
Table D.2 Q2. Learning software high priority in CGT v. Q4. Challenging 
software exercises (Maya, 3DS Max, Soft Image, etc.) in  animation. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.0882      0.9960      0.1708     -2.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.0882     -0.4357   0.2593      0.9960      0.8033   1.3110 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -0.52      0.6089 
 
  Table D.3 Q2. Learning software high priority in CGT v. Q5. Challenging 
exercises in building artistic ability. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34      0.5882      1.6899      0.2898     -3.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.5882    -0.00138   1.1779      1.6899      1.3630   2.2243 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33       2.03      0.0505 
 
 Table D.4 Q6. The skills I have learned…prepared me well for an entry level 
position. v. Q16. Solid balance of aesthetic and software knowledge. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34      0.3824      0.9216      0.1581     -2.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.3824      0.0608   0.7039      0.9216      0.7434   1.2131 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 




Table D.6 Q6. The skills I have learned…prepared me well for an entry level 
position. v. Q7. If I applied for a position I would be comfortable with animation 
skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.0294      0.9996      0.1714     -2.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.0294     -0.3782   0.3193      0.9996      0.8062   1.3157 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -0.17      0.8648 
 
Table D.7 Q6. The skills I have learned…prepared me well for an entry level 
position. v. Q8. If I applied for a position I would be comfortable with aesthetic 
skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.4412      1.2837      0.2202     -4.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.4412     -0.8891  0.00674      1.2837      1.0354   1.6897 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -2.00      0.0533 
 
 Table D.8 Q6. The skills I have learned…prepared me well for an entry level 
position. v. Q9. I believe CGT provided me adequate skills to obtain a position. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34      0.1176      0.7288      0.1250     -1.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.1176     -0.1367   0.3719      0.7288      0.5879   0.9593 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33       0.94      0.3534 
 
Table D.5 Q6. The skills I have learned…prepared me well for an entry level 
position. v. Q22. I am satisfied with my learning experience at Purdue 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.1765      0.8338      0.1430     -2.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.1765     -0.4674   0.1144      0.8338      0.6725   1.0975 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -1.23      0.2259 
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 Table D.9 Q11 I believe that knowing software in animation is important v. Q13 
I believe the animation industry finds software knowledge to be important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34      0.2647      0.8637      0.1481     -1.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.2647     -0.0367   0.5661      0.8637      0.6966   1.1369 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33       1.79      0.0831 
 
 Table D.10 Q12 I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is important. v. 
Q14 I believe the animation industry finds aesthetic knowledge to be important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34      0.0882      0.3788      0.0650     -1.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.0882     -0.0439   0.2204      0.3788      0.3055   0.4986 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33       1.36      0.1836 
 
 Table D.11 Q1. Animation courses at Purdue challenging v. Q16. Solid 
balance of aesthetic and software knowledge. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34      0.8235      0.9365      0.1606     -1.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.8235      0.4968   1.1503      0.9365      0.7553   1.2327 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33       5.13      <.0001 
 
Table D.12 Q1. Animation courses at Purdue challenging v. Q17. CGT 
professors advocated nurturing software with aesthetic knowledge and skill. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.4412      1.0500      0.1801     -2.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.4412     -0.8075  -0.0748      1.0500      0.8469   1.3821 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 





Table D.13 Q4. Challenging software exercises (Maya, 3DS Max, Soft Image, 
etc.) in animation. v. Q18 I received feedback regarding software skills learned. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34      0.0294      0.8699      0.1492     -2.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.0294     -0.2741   0.3329      0.8699      0.7016   1.1450 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33       0.20      0.8449 
 
Table D.14 Q5. Challenging exercises in artistic v. Q19. I received feedback on 
my progress regarding aesthetic skills learned. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.4412      1.3071      0.2242     -3.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.4412     -0.8973   0.0149      1.3071      1.0543   1.7205 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -1.97      0.0575 
 
Table D.15 Q18 I received feedback regarding software skills learned. v. Q20 I 
enjoyed my experience with software exercises. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.8529      0.9888      0.1696     -3.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.8529     -1.1979  -0.5079      0.9888      0.7975   1.3015 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -5.03      <.0001 
 
Table D.16 Q19. I received feedback on my progress regarding aesthetic skills 
learned. v. Q21. I enjoyed my experience with aesthetics exercises. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.5588      1.3301      0.2281     -4.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.5588     -1.0229  -0.0947      1.3301      1.0728   1.7508 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 





Table D.17 Q4. Challenging software exercises (Maya, 3DS Max, Soft Image, 
etc.) in animation. v. Q20 I enjoyed my experience with software exercises. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -0.8235      0.9365      0.1606     -3.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.8235     -1.1503  -0.4968      0.9365      0.7553   1.2327 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -5.13      <.0001 
 
Table D.18 Q5. Challenging exercises in artistic v. Q21. I enjoyed my 
experience with aesthetics exercises. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
34     -1.0000      1.5374      0.2637     -4.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-1.0000     -1.5364  -0.4636      1.5374      1.2400   2.0237 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
33      -3.79      0.0006 
 
Post Graduate Group 
Table D.19 Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging v. Q4. Challenging software exercises in animation. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19     -0.0526      1.0788      0.2475     -2.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.0526     -0.5726   0.4673      1.0788      0.8151   1.5953 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18      -0.21      0.8340 
 
Table D.20 Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging v.Q5. Challenging exercises in building artistic ability in the 
animation track. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      1.3158      1.0569      0.2425     -1.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.3158      0.8064   1.8252      1.0569      0.7986   1.5629 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 




Table D.21 Q2. Understanding the importance of learning software v. Q4. 
Challenging software exercises in the animation. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19     -0.3158      1.4927      0.3424     -3.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.3158     -1.0352   0.4037      1.4927      1.1279   2.2074 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18      -0.92      0.3686 
 
 
Table D.22 Q2. Understanding the importance of learning software v. Q5. 
Challenging exercises in building artistic ability in the animation track. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      1.0526      1.7472      0.4008     -2.0000      4.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.0526      0.2105   1.8947      1.7472      1.3202   2.5838 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       2.63      0.0171 
 
Table D.23 Q6. Skills learned in the CGT animation prepared for entry 
position. v. Q11. Solid balance of aesthetic and software knowledge. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      0.1053      0.9366      0.2149     -1.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.1053     -0.3462   0.5567      0.9366      0.7077   1.3850 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       0.49      0.6301 
 
 Table D.24 Q6. Skills learned in the CGT animation prepared for entry 
position. v. Q17. I am satisfied with my learning experience at Purdue. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19     -0.5263      1.0733      0.2462     -2.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.5263     -1.0436 -0.00899      1.0733      0.8110   1.5873 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 





Table D.25 Q8. I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is 
important. v. Q10. Animation industry finds aesthetics to be important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      0.1053      0.4588      0.1053     -1.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.1053     -0.1159   0.3264      0.4588      0.3467   0.6785 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       1.00      0.3306 
 
Table D.26 Q7. I believe knowing software in animation is important. v. 
Q13. I received feedback on progress regarding software skills learned 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      0.7368      1.9103      0.4382     -3.0000      4.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.7368     -0.1839   1.6576      1.9103      1.4434   2.8250 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       1.68      0.1100 
 
Table D.27 Q11. Solid balance of aesthetic and software knowledge. v. 
Q13. I received feedback on progress regarding software skills learned. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19     -0.5789      1.4650      0.3361     -3.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.5789     -1.2851   0.1272      1.4650      1.1070   2.1665 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18      -1.72      0.1021 
 
Table D.28 Q7. I believe knowing software in animation is important. v. 
Q9. Animation industry finds software knowledge to be important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19           0      0.4714      0.1081     -1.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0     -0.2272   0.2272      0.4714      0.3562   0.6971 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 





Table D.29 Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging v. Q11. Solid balance of aesthetic and software knowledge 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      1.1579      0.8983      0.2061           0      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.1579      0.7249   1.5909      0.8983      0.6788   1.3285 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       5.62      <.0001 
 
Table D.30 Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging v. Q12. CGT professors advocated software knowledge with 
aesthetic knowledge. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      0.8421      1.1187      0.2566     -1.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.8421      0.3029   1.3813      1.1187      0.8453   1.6543 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       3.28      0.0041 
 
Table D.31 Q8. I believe that knowing aesthetics in animation is 
important. v. Q14. Feedback on my progress regarding aesthetic skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      1.7368      1.0457      0.2399           0      4.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.7368      1.2328   2.2409      1.0457      0.7902   1.5465 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       7.24      <.0001 
 
Table D.32 Q4. Challenging software exercises in the animation. v. Q15. 
I enjoyed my experience with software exercises. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      0.0526      1.0260      0.2354     -1.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.0526     -0.4419   0.5471      1.0260      0.7752   1.5172 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 




Table D.33 Q5. Challenging exercises in building artistic ability in 
animation. v. Q16. Enjoyed my experience with aesthetics exercises. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19     -1.2105      0.7873      0.1806     -2.0000           0 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-1.2105     -1.5900  -0.8310      0.7873      0.5949   1.1643 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18      -6.70      <.0001 
 
Table D.34 Q1. Overall, I found the CGT animation courses at Purdue 
challenging v. Q17. I am satisfied with my learning experience at Purdue. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
19      0.5263      0.9048      0.2076     -1.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.5263      0.0902   0.9624      0.9048      0.6837   1.3381 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
18       2.54      0.0207 
 
Industry Group 
Table D.35 Q1. Strengthening software proficiency is important. v. Q3. 
Students will be well prepared utilizing primarily software skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18      1.7222      1.1785      0.2778           0      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.7222      1.1362   2.3083      1.1785      0.8843   1.7668 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17       6.20      <.0001 
 
Table D.36 Q2. Strengthening artistic ability is important. v. Q4. 
Students will be well prepared utilizing primarily aesthetic skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18      1.1667      1.0432      0.2459           0      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.1667      0.6479   1.6854      1.0432      0.7828   1.5639 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 





Table D.37 Q1. Strengthening software proficiency is important. v. Q5. 
Students will be well prepared combining software and aesthetic skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18     -0.1111      1.1318      0.2668     -1.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.1111     -0.6740   0.4517      1.1318      0.8493   1.6968 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17      -0.42      0.6823 
 
Table D.38 Q2. Strengthening artistic ability is important. v. Q5. 
Students will be well prepared combining software and aesthetic skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18      0.1667      0.6183      0.1457     -1.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.1667     -0.1408   0.4742      0.6183      0.4640   0.9270 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17       1.14      0.2687 
 
Table D.39 Q2. Strengthening artistic ability is important. v. Q6. I believe 
that knowing aesthetics in animation is important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18     -0.1667      0.3835      0.0904     -1.0000           0  
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.1667     -0.3574   0.0240      0.3835      0.2878   0.5749 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17      -1.84      0.0827 
 
Table D.40 Q1. Strengthening software proficiency is important. v. Q10. I 
believe that knowing software in animation is important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18     -0.2222      1.0603      0.2499     -4.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-0.2222     -0.7495   0.3050      1.0603      0.7956   1.5895 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 





Table D.41 Q3. Students will be well prepared utilizing primarily software 
skills. v. Q5. Students will be well prepared combining software and 
aesthetic skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18     -1.8333      1.5811      0.3727     -4.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-1.8333     -2.6196  -1.0471      1.5811      1.1865   2.3704 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17      -4.92      0.0001 
 
Table D.42 Q4. Students will be well prepared utilizing primarily aesthetic 
skills. v. Q5. Students will be well prepared combining software and 
aesthetic skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18     -1.0000      1.1882      0.2801     -3.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-1.0000     -1.5909  -0.4091      1.1882      0.8916   1.7812 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17      -3.57      0.0024 
 
Table D.43 Q1. Strengthening software proficiency is important. v. Q11. I 
believe the animation industry finds software knowledge to be important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18      0.0556      1.2113      0.2855     -4.0000      2.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0.0556     -0.5468   0.6579      1.2113      0.9090   1.8160 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t|   
17       0.19      0.8480   
 
Table D.44 Q2. Strengthening artistic ability is important. v. Q12. I believe 
the animation industry finds aesthetic knowledge to be important. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18           0      1.2834      0.3025     -4.0000      2.0000  
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
0     -0.6382   0.6382      1.2834      0.9630   1.9240 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 




Table D.45 Q3. Students will be well prepared utilizing primarily software 
skills. v. Q7. Students should focus on building software proficiencies... 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18     -1.9444      1.2113      0.2855     -4.0000           0 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-1.9444     -2.5468  -1.3421      1.2113      0.9090   1.8160 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17      -6.81      <.0001 
 
Table D.46 Q4. Students will be well prepared utilizing primarily aesthetic 
skills. v. Q8. Students should focus on building aesthetics skills. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18     -1.1111      1.2314      0.2902     -4.0000      1.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
-1.1111     -1.7235  -0.4988      1.2314      0.9240   1.8460 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17      -3.83      0.0013 
 
Table D.47 Q7. Students should focus on building software proficiencies. v. 
Q9. I believe animation tracks in higher education provide a solid balance 
of aesthetic and software. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18      1.1667      1.0432      0.2459     -1.0000      3.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.1667      0.6479   1.6854      1.0432      0.7828   1.5639 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17       4.74      0.0002 
 
Table D.48 Q8. Students should focus on building aesthetics skills. v. Q9. I 
believe animation tracks in higher education provide a solid balance of 
aesthetic and software. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18      1.1667      1.2948      0.3052     -1.0000      4.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.1667      0.5228   1.8105      1.2948      0.9716   1.9411 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 




Table D.49 Q5. Students will be well prepared combining software and 
aesthetic skills. v. Q9. I believe animation tracks in higher education 
provide a solid balance of aesthetic and software. 
N        Mean     Std Dev     Std Err     Minimum     Maximum 
18      1.0556      1.7648      0.4160     -4.0000      4.0000 
Mean       95% CL Mean        Std Dev      95% CL Std Dev 
1.0556      0.1780   1.9332      1.7648      1.3243   2.6456 
DF    t Value    Pr > |t| 
17       2.54      0.021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
